Abstract-Multiple retransmission passes, in order to ensure bit-perfect reliability in multicast transmission, results in lower resource utilization and higher session delay. Hence, an integrated adaptive transmission via the use of a cross-layer strategy is proposed in this paper in order to increase forward and return link resource utilization. Specifically, the integration of Channel State Information (CSI) collection policies in the uplink and Channel-Aware Scheduling (CAS) in the downlink is proposed in the face of fluctuating channel conditions observed by multicast terminals. The integration approach can be mathematically represented by suppression error due to the way CSI is collected and suppressed in the return link. Particularly, the suppression error occurs since only a subset of users update their CSI values at any CSI collection instant. In relation to the analytical representation of the suppression error, the performance parameters are then verified via simulation results. From the comparison, it was found that the simulation and analytical results approach agreement at large numbers of terminals. This observation suits the multicast transmission over satellite networks which expect large numbers of terminals over wide coverage.
INTRODUCTION
User heterogeneity is a challenge in any transmission type of delivery over wireless communications. Such challenge inspires a list of solutions possible for implementation. One of them, which are getting more attention, is cross-layer design [1] . The approach suggests (possibly joint) adaptation of communication protocols and mechanisms at various layers according to the information collected at other layers of the communication system. The recent growth in heterogeneous networks requires the use of adaptive mechanisms. In this framework, a cross-layer approach would be more effective and flexible.
In wireless systems where both radio resources and power are strictly constrained, resource optimization is specifically needed when such opportunity is not guaranteed by the current layered protocol stack. One of the cross-layer approaches used in resource optimisation is presented in [1] . In the paper, the transmission mode is selected at physical (PHY) layer based on maximizing the goodput performance at the transport layer. The proposed TCP-driven selection of the PHY transmission modes permits the improvement of the higher-layer goodput as well as terminal satisfaction. The cross-layer approaches discussed so far considers unicast transmission in the forward link. In [2] , although cross-layer mechanism is not strictly addressed, the idea of the throughput-based scheduling approach is extended to multicast applications, where each receiver measures its own loss rate and estimates its RTT to the sender. Indeed, based on the cross-layer signalling, specifically the PHY layer terminal loss rate and the transport layer transmission delay, the sender then adapts its sending rate based on the received feedback message, with respect to the scalability issue in the multicast scenario. Our previous work in [3] addresses CSI collection policy where CSI from the physical layer is updated and exploited by the scheduler at the MAC layer of the RAN. The periodic CSI updates become the input to the scheduler to make decisions to transmit a particular segment in the current timeslot. The scheduling algorithm, which is termed as Channel-Aware Scheduling (CAS) algorithm, delays the segment until the probability of retransmission for the segment is less than a specified threshold. The paper shows that the scheduling policy improves the total session delay by reducing the number of segments retransmitted through exploitation of reported CSI values.
In the context of providing reliable multicast, an important goal of any improvement of such system is to decrease the probability of erroneous reception of these packets. To be specific, a transmission has failed if even one terminal of the group did not successfully receive all of the content. Accordingly, the probability of unsuccessful transmission and therefore the need for retransmission, scale with the number of receivers. These constraints call for the design of reliable delivery of data over GEO satellite networks. This is the aim of this paper, to support reliable multicast transmission by increasing the performance gain in forward resource utilisation and session durations observed by the terminals. This is achieved via the proposed cross-layer approach, which will be presented in detail in the next section. In order to improve resource utilisation performance in supporting reliable multicast transmissions over satellite networks, we propose adaptive downlink transmissions approach in the forward link. To be specific, explicit cross-layer approach is adopted at the RAN -Medium Access Control (MAC) layer where the forward link scheduling is implemented. Particularly, the scheduling is based on the CSI values (PHY layer parameter) sent by the terminals. The outcome of this approach is the support of channel-aware scheduling algorithms that meet reliability and scalability of multicast transmission.
The main idea of the proposal is to make efficient use of resources in the forward link as retransmissions using satellite link have a high cost in terms of price and bandwidth. Specifically, satellite resources impose special constraints with respect to terrestrial systems in terms of attenuation, propagation delays, fading, etc. In order to make the upcoming satellite networks fully realisable, meeting new services and application QoS requirements, many technical challenges have to be addressed that are constrained by the layered protocol architecture, typical of both ISO/OSI reference model and the Internet protocol suite. Furthermore, the scheduling decision in the downlink multicast transmissions affects all terminals in the group. For example, a scheduling decision too anticipated might only increase the total number of packets received in error at the terminals and requested for retransmission. Meanwhile, a too cautious decision might penalise other terminals which are in good channel conditions, degrading the terminals capabilities. Hence, the idea is to impose cross-layer approach by dynamically transmit the packets in maximum transmission rate while the terminals are in good channel condition, and to reduce the rate when terminals are perceived to be in poor channel condition. From this accomplishment, it is expected that the number of retransmitted packets and total retransmission passes can be reduced; resulting in both improved resource utilisation and reduced session delay.
As far as this paper is concerned, to date no research on resource management with the aim to increase resource utilisation by reducing overhead due to the retransmission process is done. The study in this paper anticipates filling in this gap within the closed-loop control mechanism system architecture. However, the challenge lies in the scenario where varying o b N E and varying packet error rate rates are considered. This is in contrast to the generic approach in fade mitigation techniques which varies the transmission rates such that the terminals will observe fixed packet error rate. More elaborative explanations on how this concept is achieved will be presented in Section 3. This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we present the satellite network architecture envisaged for our work. In Section 3, CAS algorithm is described. In Section 4, derivation of suppression error is presented. The performance mathematical approximation of parameters is analysed in Section 5. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 6.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS A. Reference System
The reference system is based on an L-Band GEO satellite network in reference to the Inmarsat BGAN (Broadband Global Area Network) system shown in Figure 1 . In BGAN, it is possible to select any type of forward or return link physical bearers via a technique called link adaptation. However, in this paper we consider fix forward and return link physical bearer to concentrate our study on the scheduling performance over a fix transmission rate. The payload size is 3000 bits over 10 ms duration, resulting in 300 kbps forward transmission rate. The scheduling and feedback implosion suppression mechanism is executed at the RAN and a GEO satellite relays multicast data products to all multicast receivers via Mobile Terminals (MTs) and MFTP Client (MC). For simplicity, each MT is connected to one dedicated MC. We adopt a single satellite and single spotbeam scenario for MTs. We assume N active receivers, possibly experiencing different propagation conditions. In this paper, we use an L-band channel model based on propagation parameters from [4] . The propagation parameters are recommended values to match the extracted time-series parameters from measurements. The channel model is based on specific propagation environments namely suburban area, with specific elevation angle and channel conditions.
In this study, the reliable multicast transmission is achieved via the multicast StarBurst MFTP (Multicast File Transfer Protocol) [5] , which is a feedback-based reliable multicast transport protocol that operates on top of User Datagram Protocol (UDP). MFTP is designed for an efficient and reliable delivery of non real-time data products to a large number of clients simultaneously over a multicast group in a multicast IP-enabled network. More specifically, MFTP uses a negative acknowledgmentsbased (NACK-based) error correction scheme where the 
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MFTP Client multicast server, almost constantly sending data, very seldom stops transmission to wait for feedback from terminals. Because of this rationale, MFTP is especially suited for transmission over links with long delay such as GEO satellite links. More specifically, via this transportlayer protocol, the multicast file is transmitted to all group members in its entirety. In response, after the end of the original transmission pass, receivers send (NACKs) indicating lost Data Transmission Units (DTUs). If any DTU retransmissions are required, then the MFTP server makes another pass (i.e., pass number 2) through the file, but sends only those DTUs that were reported as missed by at least one client. Additional passes may be required to successfully deliver all DTUs to all MFTP clients. Note that the implemented transport layer protocol considers feedback in the forms of ACK/NACK via return link between terminals and the satellite, which is available in our bi-directional system scenario. Coding technique for error correction/detection suitable for uni-directional transmission is currently not considered in our scenario, since we want to focus on performance improvement by utilizing the available return link for link and transport layers feedback messages updates (i.e., CSI and ACK/NACK).
In this paper, it is assumed that each MT represents one terminal and all terminals are homogeneous, that is all terminals receive the same multicast data and located within the same propagation environment. In this paper the terms MTs are used interchangeably with terminals or receivers.
III.
CHANNEL-AWARE SCHEDULING ALGORITHM In the CAS (Channel Aware Scheduling) algorithm, the concept of transmission deferment is used to avoid unnecessary retransmissions, and hence, increase the system performance. The idea is -for each forward slotto resume transmission only when the terminals are in reasonably good channel conditions, and to delay when the channel conditions of the terminals are unacceptably poor [3] . Note that in the proposed scheduling algorithms, the channel conditions from a potentially large numbers of terminals under different propagation conditions are considered simultaneously. For example, it is noted that although a terminal is said to be in bad channel conditions, another terminal in the same multicast group requesting the same multicast file is probably in an excellent channel conditions. The packet loss probability follows a geometric distribution as shown in the calculation of estimated probability of retransmission rtx p . To explain the parameter, let us denote the packet error rates reported by the terminals j = {1, 2, …, N} and successfully arrive at the RAN as p j . Alternatively, it can be stated that the probability of a packet in error at terminal j is j p . Alternatively, the probability of a packet to be received successfully is
. Now, considering all terminals in the multicast group, the probability that a packet will be successfully . Then, the probability of a packet received with error in at least one terminal, or simply referred as probability of retransmission, can be calculated as:
In other words, the parameter rtx p is used to determine whether terminals are in relatively good or poor channel conditions. Specific to CAS, the RAN shall decide whether or not to transmit in the slot according to the collected CSI parameters from all terminals prior to transmission upon each forward bearer slot. Alternatively, the scheduler delays the multicast transmission by one slot, and use the current slot for other ongoing connections. The algorithm assumes a constant transmission rate on the forward link (i.e., constant payload size in fixed-duration slots). Upon the calculation of rtx p , the parameter is then compared to a threshold parameter prtxthresh. The calculation of prtxthresh can be found in equation (4) depending on the average packet error rate calculated on-line as the terminal updates their CSI, j p , and number of terminals, N:
In summary, the inequality:
will be performed at the beginning of each forward bearer slot. If the inequality returns Boolean result true (i.e., '1'), then transmission of packets is resumed with downlink transmission rate. Otherwise, if the Boolean result returns '0', then the packet will be delayed by one slot duration.
IV. DERIVATION OF SUPPRESSION ERROR
In this section, the integrated adaptive transmission is described. Specifically, a cross-layer strategy is deployed in CSI collection policy in the return link and channelaware scheduling mechanism in the forward link. In order to analytically represent the integration, suppression error is used as the focal point between the return and the forward link. Specifically, the suppression error is 'seen' by the RAN in the forward link since only a subset of users update their CSI values at any CSI collection instant in the return link.
In order to understand the concept, let us understand how CSI is updated by terminals. Basically, the CSI collection policy (CCP) implements Change Detection (CD) policy at the terminal from [6] . If a terminal observes a change in its CSI variations larger than a predefined threshold Gamma, then the terminal is allowed to access the uplink slot for CSI update. The CSI variations over time is segmented into two parametersone is an observed value which is an average PER over a fixed size window (i.e. V ms) and the other one a longterm average PER from a growing window (t-V ms). If the discrepancy is larger than a threshold Gamma, then the terminal is said to observe a change in its channel condition. Due to the implemented change detection mechanism at the terminal, non-periodic CSI updates are expected, resulting in 'suppression error' of CSI values. The CSI values received and recorded in the RAN may not be the same value as what is actually observed by the terminals. As the scheduling parameter depends on the updated CSI values, suppression error is 'seen' by the RAN due to the non-periodic CSI updates. In consequence to the suppression error, system performance will be affected as will be explained in detail in the next section.
To 
where ] [n p j is PER updated by the terminals and ) (t p j is PER observed by the terminals at packet arrival. Now, the PER j p can be expressed as
where j φ is bit error rate (BER) observed by terminal j and L is packet size in bits. The BER, in turn, can be calculated as (7) and (8) giving:
From equation (9), the scheduling parameters in equations (5) and (6) can alternatively be presented as: 
From equations (4) to (12), if we take common value of ) (t j γ for all terminals N j∀ , then error Δ from equation (4) can be expanded to
where error p is suppression error due to CSI change and suppression policy, L is packet size in bits and N is number of terminals.
As far as a CSI collection and suppression policy is concerned, the suppression error reduces as more CSI updates are observed. Therefore, we can estimate the probability of suppression error due to CD algorithm as: 
From equations (16) and (15) Figure 4 . Specifically, the mean and standard deviation of γ for reference values are considered, and the corresponding observation γ is varied to obtain variation in ψ according to equation (16) . From the figure, it is observed that error p increases withψ , implying larger threshold in the change detection algorithm incurs higher suppression error due to lack of CSI updates. V.
CALCULATION OF PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS DUE TO SUPPRESSION ERROR
From the derived probability of suppression error, error p , the calculation of the retransmitted DTUs, A, and the session duration, sd, with consideration of the integration impact can be calculated accordingly. This error is additive to the calculation of both performance parameters because if the scheduler applies a less accurate prtx, inaccurate scheduling decision could occur. This would lead to erroneous packet reception and incur additional retransmission passes. In particular, if scheduling decisions are overly anticipated, then packets might be received whilst the terminals are in poor channel conditions. Otherwise, the scheduler might overlook the opportunity to transmit while terminals are in good channel conditions. Either way, the suppression error either increases the number of packets retransmitted or increases the retransmission passes, both of which are liabilities to the system performance. Technically, the suppression error is included in the calculation of PER considered in the forward link transmission, as shown in equation (17).
The retransmitted DTUs and session duration with consideration of suppression error, A′ and ′
CAS sd
, are
shown in equations (18) and (19).
where M is the total number of DTUs in the file (i.e. In order to validate equations (18) and (19), the mathematical approximations are compared with: i) the corresponding simulation results with the suppression error in place, and ii) the corresponding mathematical approximations without the consideration of suppression error denoted as the 'benchmark' scheme. Basically, the benchmark scheme represents the mathematical approximations without considering the impact of CSI collection policy in the return link. Essentially, the scheme considers the worst PER in its performance parameters approximations. Hence, the results can also be regarded as the expected performance without channelawareness mechanism whereas the mathematical approximation proposed in this paper considers the CSI updates in the forward transmission. Figure 4 and 5 show retransmitted DTUs and session duration against terminal numbers, respectively. From these figures, it is seen that the results from the analytical approximations proposed in this section achieve better agreement with the simulation results compared to the benchmark scheme. This is due to the inclusion of the effects of CSI updates on the forward link performance in equations (18) and (19). Furthermore, the results from the benchmark scheme operate on the assumption of static CSI based on the worst case scenario which is indeed represents the upperbound performance. Another observation from the figures is the difference between the results from the mathematical approximations and the simulations. The CAS opportunistic functionality which is implemented in the simulations, exploits the forward transmission when terminals are in good channel conditions. Although the average values of channel model parameters, o b N E ( γ ) and PER (p) in mathematical approximations using the proposed method is similar to the ones in the simulations, the impact that the parameters have on each approach is different. Specifically, γ and p are parameters vary over time in the simulations but static in the mathematical approximations. Due to the different representations, the discrepancy between the two is inevitable. However, interestingly, the gap between the two reduces as terminal numbers increases, especially when the analytical results are from equations (18) and (19). This reflects better representation of the performance metrics via the consideration of suppression error at large terminal numbers. This observation benefits multicast transmission over satellite systems in general, considering large users over wide coverage area. CONCLUSIONS Repeated retransmission passes in order to ensure bitperfect reliability is cost ineffective especially in a resource-constraint transmission such as satellite system. In order to increase resource utilisation both in the return and the forward link, an integrated cross-layer approach is proposed in this paper. Specifically, an adaptive approach is implemented in CSI Collection Policy (CCP) in the return link and Channel-Aware Scheduling (CAS) algorithm in the forward link. The integration of the two mechanisms is analytically represented and verified using simulation results. Two performance parameters to reflect forward resource utilisation and system efficiency are derived.
Based on the comparison between the analytical and the simulation results, it was found that both approach agreement at large numbers of terminals suggesting better representation of the suppression errors in the selected performance parameters. However, a gap between the two is observed, principally due to the channel model representations. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that the mathematical approximations capture error due to the suppression occurrence only, without considering other errors that might influence the system performance. The errors include (i) collision errors which may reduce the number of CSI reaching the RAN, and (ii) synchronisation errors due to propagation delay which might reduce the accuracy of the reported CSI. On the other hand, both errors are seen in the simulations. Specifically, the collision error is likely to occur when large numbers of terminals try to access the limited contention slots, whereas the synchronisation error may be observed when the channel conditions change during one round-trip-time. The modelling of these errors in the analytical formulation is open for future study.
